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READY MADE SYSTEMS:  

 
As we get access to a more diverse client base, shared experiences have led to the development of a cluster of 

software applications. These business systems are typically built in conjunction with domain experts and have led 

to the growth of our portfolio. What we present here is therefore the result of the work of engineers and specialists 

and the best part is that they can be customized (biled separately) to fit your needs. 

 
01>>  HEALTH CENTER INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This product is suitable for hospitals, clinics and dispensaries. It is a comprehensive system that captures end-to-

end workflow of health center operations. Its functional aspects are: electronic medical records, patient data 

management, reception, billing (cash, insurance, NHIF, corporate), triage, consultations, laboratory (ISO 

compliant), radiology, pharmacy, paediatrics, MCH, dental clinic, ENT clinic, physiotherapy, inpatient 

management, wards management, inventory management, accounting & finance, human resource management 

with payroll, over 100 reports based on operations (including MoH reports), system configuration, role based 

access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 
  
 

   
02 >> CHEMISTS/PHARMACY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Chemists/Pharmacy Information Management System is a comprehensive system that records the operations 

that happen in this environment especially concerning precise inventory control, invoicing, receipting, triage and 

non-invasive lab work (blood pressure, insulin levels, physical exams). The functional aspects of this system are: 

customer data management, consultations, point of sale, inventory management, supplier and customer accounts, 

expense accounting, business ledgers, HRM with payroll, over 50 reports based on operations, system 

configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 
 

 
03>> BIZ: RETAIL ENTERPRISE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This product is a form of ERP and is suitable for hardwares, general merchants, cosmetics, bookshops, 

supermarkets and any retailing enterprise. It records the operations that happen in a retail setup especially 

concerning sales, inventory control, client invoicing, supplier management, competitive analysis and financial 

accounting. The functional aspects of this system are: customer information management, point of sale, issuing 

credit notes, making quotations, inventory management, supplier and customer accounts, expense accounting, 

business ledgers, HRM with payroll, over 50 reports based on the above modules, system configuration, role based 

access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

 
 
04>> SACCO: COOPERATIVE SOCIETY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Cooperative society information management system is built for saccos. It records the operations that happen 

in a cooperative society especially concerning members, capital shares, deposits/contributions, withdrawals and 

loans. The functional aspects of this system are: member data management, accounts opening, cashier operations 

(FOSA), back office operations (BOSA), banking product creation, transactions management, card integration, loan 

processing, expense accounting, business ledgers, HRM with payroll, over 80 reports based on the above modules, 
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system configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

 
 
05>> SCHOOL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This product is suitable for kindergartens, primary schools, secondary schools, colleges and universities. It is a 

comprehensive system that records the operations that happen in the institution especially with prime focus on 

students and their activities, teachers, support staff, coursework, library and managerial activities. The functional 

aspects of this system are: student records management, coursework management (instructors, classes, results 

processing, timetabling, exams administration) discipline management, accounts and finance, library operations, 

inventory management, HRM with payroll, asset management, school clinic/dispensary activities, over 80 reports 

based on its modules system configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

 
06>> INSURANCE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Designed for insurance agents and upgradeable for insurance companies, this product tracks the lifecylcle of 
insurance products; from client leads, to policy underwriting, claims processing, to certificate generation, insurance 
information management system is built to market. The functional aspects of the system are: customer data 
management, policy underwritting, claims processing, payments processing, broker accounts, client contracts, 
certificate generation, accounting and finance, HRM with payroll, Asset management, over 50 reports based on the 
above modules, system configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

 
 
07>> RENTAL PROPERTY INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Rental property information management system is built for buiding owner and for rent collection agencies. It 

keeps record of tenants and manges their billing and rent collection in accordance to the houses they occupy. The 

system has a provision for managing multiple properties and for managing agents. Its functional aspects include: 

tenant data management, property configuration, lease agreements, tenant invoicing and payments, utility bill 

posting, penalty processing, apartment maintenance operations, accounting and finance, HRM with payroll, over 50 

reports based on the above modules, system configuration, role based access control, database backup and 

exporting and licencing. 

 
08>> LAW FIRM INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Crafted for law firms, this system manages law firm information. It is concerned majorly with clients, attorneys, 

case files and court activities. Its functional aspects are: party data management (clients, counsel, judges etc), 

case file management (case data, case documents, notes, sending SMS, tasks and events scheduling), billing, 

accounting and finance, asset management, HRM with payroll, over 50 reports based on operations, system 

configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

  
 
09>> HRM: HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This is a stand alone human resource management application designed for clients that want an explicit HRM or 

want to supplement their existing legacy systems. The functional aspects of this system are: employee information 

management, employee assesment, attendance management, leave administration, payroll and benefits 

administration, PAYE accounting, pension accounting, NSSF, NHIF, employee termination, over 50 reports based 
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on the above modules, system configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and 

licencing. 
 
 
10>>CARGO: WAREHOUSING, FREIGHT AND LOGISTICS INFORMATION MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM  
When it comes to warehousing, freight management and logistics warehousing, freight and logistics 
information management system comes to the limelight. Purposed for storage, transport and accounting of bulk 
goods the functional aspects of this system include: clients data management, warehouse operations, processing 
waybills, packing lists and manifests, invoicing and receipting, accounting and finance, inventory management, 
HRM with payroll, over 50 reports based on the above modules, system configuration, role based access control, 
database backup and exporting and licencing.  
 
11>> HOTEL INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Developed for the hospitality industry this system is concerned majorly with managing restaurants, conference 

facilities, bars, spas, pools, venues and lodging facilities. Its functional aspects are: client/guest data management, 

check-in and check-out, daily billing, restaurant/bar/pool/spa POS, rooms management, venue & conference 

facilities management, guest itenerary management, corporate client account management, accounting and finance, 

inventory management, asset management, HRM with payroll, over 50 reports based on operations, system 

configuration, role based access control, database backup and exporting and licencing. 

  
 
12>> ONLINE PROCUREMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (e-procurement)  
This is a stand alone procurement management application designed for clients who want an explicit online system 

to facilitate multi location coordination of procurement requests. The functional aspects of this system are: 

procurement branch data management, items order request, requests processing and approval, inventory 

management, local purchase order generation, goods receiving, goods dispatching, supplier accounts, accounting 

and finance, over 20 reports based on the above modules, system configuration, role based access control, database 

backup and exporting and licencing. 
 
 
13>> ASSET INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This is a stand alone asset management application designed for clients that want to manage their assets by 

monitoring the asset lifecycles, depreciation, appreciation, assignment, tracking and disposal. It covers all kinds of 

long term assets such as machines, buildings, land etc. The functional aspects of this system are: asset record 

management, asset asssignment, asset tracking, asset recovery, asset disposal, asset census, asset accounting and 

valuation, over 10 reports based on the constituent modules, system administrationion, role based access control, 

database backup and exporting and licencing. At HUBTECH we also offer asset tagging services (billed separately) 

to supplement adoption of the system. 
  
 
14>> RELIGIOUS GROUP INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
Developed for churches, mosques, temples among others this system is concerned majorly with managing 

congregations, contributions, sermons, presentations (via screen/projector), conferencing facilities and human 
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resources. Its functional aspects are: member data management, contributions (offerings & tithe) accounting, 

sermons management, presentations, inventory management, library management, accounting and finance, asset 

management, HRM with payroll, website integration (for testimonies, church events and schedules, news and 

bulletins etc), over 20 reports based on operations, system configuration, role based access control, database backup 

and exporting and licencing. 

 
 
15>> MULTI-LEVEL-MARKETING INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This product is suitable for multi level marketing enterprises. It records the operations that happen in a marketing 

and distribution setup especially concerning sales and commissions. The functional aspects of this system are: 

distributor information management, sale recording, generating quotations, issuing credit notes, making 

quotations, inventory management, supplier and distributor accounts, expense accounting, business ledgers, 

HRM with commissions based payroll (PBV, MPBV, GBV, AGBV), distributor hierararchy, distributor 

promotion, over 50 reports based on the above modules, system configuration, role based access control, 

database backup and exporting and licencing. 

  
 
16>>  PRISON INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  
This product is designed to manage prison operations and is available to governments and militaries only. The 

functional aspects of this system are: prisoner records management, detainment file management, shift manager, 

prisoner assets inventory management, prisoner roll-call, prison inventory management, prison asset management, 

infirmary manager, incidents manager, prisoner transport manager, prisoner assessment, prison housing 

management, visitors management, accounting and finance, HRM with payroll, over 40 reports based on the 

constituent modules, system administrationion, role based access control, database backup and exporting and 

licencing. 

 

SMART PHONE APPS:  
“Your business, now mobile” 
 
Whatever app you need created, HUBTECH Systems has what it takes to deliver on that. We develop native mobile 

applications for Android, iOS, Windows Mobile, BlackBerry and Symbian platforms giving us an edge on the 

number of devices that can use the applications. 

 
These apps are usually supported by other client information systems that are web based to ensure seamless 

connectivity between the mobile client and the backend system. Be it a sales leads app, a traffic monitoring 

app, a social media app or a health monitoring app, we deliver on your requirements. 

 
Valuation considerations: Platforms, features, user base, transaction load, licences, installations, SLA 
requirements 
 
PRICE RANGE: (Software, installation and training costs)  
Small to Medium Enterprise: Starting from KES 280,000 
Large Enterprise: Starting from KES 600,000 
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